Based on the techniques of sequential extraction and X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), the distribution characteristics of phosphorus speciation were investigated in 13 sediment samples from Lake Hongfeng, an important drinking water source for Guiyang with a typical karstic limestone environment. The total phosphorus (TP) concentrations in the sediments ranged from 973.36 to 2334.18 mg/kg with a mean concentration of 1635.87 mg/kg (dry weight), and it was evident that the phosphorus level in the sediments was high compared with other eutrophic lakes such as Lake Chaohu and Lake Xihu. The results of the two methods, sequential extraction and XRD, demonstrated the presence of different phosphorus species in the lake sediments. Being compatible with local geophysical characteristics, the results of sequential extraction techniques indicate that the average percentages of dissolved phosphorus (DP), aluminum-bound phosphorus (Al-P), iron-bound phosphorus (Fe-P), calcium-bound phosphorus (Ca-P) and organic phosphorus (OP) in the sediments were 0.40%, 7.06%, 5.07%, 45.48% and 38.49%, respectively. Notably, the concentrations of inorganic phosphorus (IP) were higher than those of OP, and the IP consisted primarily of Ca-P. The high concentrations of Ca-P may temporarily control the release of phosphorus from the sediments because it is a relatively stable, inert and non-bioavailable phosphorus fraction. The results of XRD analysis indicated that, among phosphorus species, AlPO 4 was found in all sediment samples at relatively high concentrations. Moreover, the TP concentrations in the sediments were high; thus the release potential and bioavailability of phosphorus in the sediments was important. Further statistical analyses of the results revealed significant correlations between phosphorus species in the sediments with two extractable principal components and four selectable cluster levels allowing interpretation of possible origins of phosphorus loading and transformation mechanisms of phosphorus species. Furthermore, available remediation measures were briefly assessed for the lake while considering its distinct environmental features. eutrophication, karstic environment, lake sediments, phosphorus speciation, sequential extraction procedure, X-ray powder diffraction
Lake Hongfeng (E 106°24′-106°43′, N 26°31′-26°34′) is located about 32 km west of Guiyang, the capital of Guizhou Province, in southwestern China. The local geology consists of typical karstic limestone terrain that is rich in phosphate rock deposits. The lake is the largest deep artificial reservoir on the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, with an . It is a typical seasonal anoxic lake that is primarily anoxic during autumn [1, 2] . Hongfeng is one of three drinking-water sources for approximately 3 million people in Guiyang, and it is a multi-functional water body that is also used for hydropower, flood control, shipping, recreation and commercial aquaculture (cage-culture fishing). Hongfeng was constructed in the 1960s, and it is situated on the Maotiao River, which flows into the Wujiang River, a major tributary of the Yangtze River [3, 4] . As a result, the pollution status of Lake Hongfeng has a close relationship with the social development of the Guiyang area as well as ecological systems of the Yangtze River.
When high external nutrient (mainly phosphorus and nitrogen) loads are sustained for a considerable length of time, the ecological balance within a lake changes from a desirable macrophyte-dominated clear-water system to an undesirable turbid system with high nutrient levels and elevated phytoplankton biomass [5] . It is important to understand Liebig's Law or the Law of the Minimum when dealing with plants like algae. The Law states that plant growth will continue as long as all required factors are present (e.g. light, water, nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium). When one of those factors is depleted, growth stops. Increasing the amount of the "limiting" component will allow the growth to continue until that component (or another) is deplepted. Phosphorus often limits primary production in many freshwater ecosystems [6, 7] ; thus it is regarded as one of the most important limiting factors among nutrients for accelerating eutrophication [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Contaminants, e.g. phosphorus, nitrogen and heavy metals, in aquatic ecosystems can be evaluated by various media, such as water, biota, suspended materials, and sediments [13] . Sediments can act as a source or a sink in the exchange of phosphorus between overlying water and suspended particles. Specifically, the sediment can act as a source, releasing phosphorus into the water body to satisfy the growth of phytoplankton [14, 15] . Conversely, when nutrients in the water body are oversupplied, phytoplankton can bloom, increasing the organic matter content. Under such conditions, the sediment becomes a sink [16, 17] . Accordingly, phosphorus in the sediment has a vital role in aquatic ecosystems. Based on sequential extraction techniques, phosphorus in sediments is commonly divided into organic and inorganic forms and the inorganic forms are further divided into dissolved phosphorus (DP), aluminum-bound phosphorus (Al-P), iron-bound phosphorus (Fe-P) and calcium-bound phosphorus (Ca-P) [18] [19] [20] [21] . This partition of phosphorus species in sediments is important because it is based on the diversity of phosphorus bioavailability and release potential in different lake environments.
Lake Hongfeng receives large quantities of phosphorus from various sources, and phosphorus has been the limiting factor leading to eutrophication in the lake [3] , which has sometimes caused algal blooms, fish suffocation, taste-andodor problems for water suppliers and other undesirable effects [22] . Some algae can produce toxins that are associated with human health problems [23] . Thus, the analysis of phosphorus in sediments from the lake is critical. Eutrophication of the lake has resulted in concern among local governments and environmental researchers, and several studies investigating the chemical species of phosphorus in the sediments based on sequential extraction techniques have already been conducted [24] [25] [26] . However, to the best of our knowledge, there have been no studies in China in this field that have employed X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), which is a non-destructive and rapid analytical technique primarily used for phase identification of crystalline materials that can provide information regarding unit cell dimensions. In this study, the techniques of sequential extraction [18] were used in conjunction with XRD to study phosphorus species in the sediments from Lake Hongfeng. The primary objectives were to study the distribution characteristics of phosphorus and its species in sediments from the lake and to analyze the correlations between the phosphorus forms to identify possible origins of the phosphorus loadings and transformation mechanism of the phosphorus species, and finally, to provide useful data for comprehensive restoration of the lake. In addition, possible remediation measures were evaluated for the lake while considering the karstic environment.
Materials and methods

Sampling
Superficial sediment samples analyzed in this study were collected during September 2009 from Lake Hongfeng using a stainless steel grab-sampler at the following locations: Matou, Daba, Jinmengyuan, Daposhang, Beihuhuxin, Tixiao, Huayudong, Huayudongdaqiao, Aoli, Houwu, Xinzhuang, Laohouwu and Houwuhuodianchang. These sampling locations were selected based on the size, shape, direction of water flow in the lake, and the possible origins of pollutants (Figure 1 ). The precise collection sites were located in situ using a global positioning system (GPS). Each sediment sample was obtained by mixing three to four sediments collected near the sampling location. Samples were collected in glass bottles (1000 cm 3 volume) that had been pre-cleaned with 5% HCl (v/v) and 5% HNO 3 (v/v) and immediately transported to the laboratory, where they were centrifuged, after which the supernatant was discarded. Subsamples of the sediments were dried at room temperature for 1-2 weeks prior to the experiments, after which they were ground into powders and passed through a nylon sieve, and the < 150 μm fraction was collected for analysis. The sediment powder was oven-dried at 105°C for 24 h to determine the moisture content [27] .
Instruments and reagents
The following instruments were used in this study: A GPS-72 from American Garmin Corporation (Taiwan, China), an UV-Visible spectrophotometer (Cary 100 Bio) produced by Varian Corporation (USA), an X-ray diffractometer (X'pert PRO) produced by PANalytical Corporation (Holland), a water purification system (Nex Power 2000) produced by Human Corporation (Korea) and an immersion oscillator (SHZ-C) from Shanghai Medical Instruments Corporation (China). All reagents used in this study were made in China. Hydrochloric acid (HCl), nitric acid (HNO 3 ) and sulfuric acid (H 2 SO 4 ) were of a guaranteed reagent grade, and the other reagents used were of an analytical reagent grade. Deionized water was prepared using the water purification system listed above.
Analysis of TP in sediments from the lake
The analytical method for TP determination from a SMT protocol developed by the Standard Measurements and Testing Program of the European Commission was applied in this study [28] . Briefly, 0.1000 g of each sediment sample (dried at room temperature) was accurately weighed into a crucible and calcined at 450°C for 3 h. Next, 20 mL of 3.5 mol/L HCl was added to the sample, which was then shaken on the oscillator mentioned above at 30 r/min and 25°C for 16 h. The extract was then separated from the solid residue by centrifugation at 4000×g for 15 min. Next, the supernatant was decanted and collected for analysis, after which the residue was discarded. A blank was prepared and replicate samples were analyzed at the same time. The phosphorus concentrations were determined using a spectrophotometric technique based on the formation of heteropoly species of phosphoric acid with ammonium molybdate. For quality assurance of the TP determination, a soil sample obtained from China's National Reference Materials (Sample Code: GBW 07403) was analyzed. The analytical result of the reference material in this study was consistent with the certified value ( Table 1) . Analysis of the spatial distribution of phosphorus pollution in the sediments was conducted using the ArcGIS software.
Investigation of chemical speciation of phosphorus in sediments from the lake by sequential extraction
The following sequential extraction procedure designed to target phosphorus forms was employed in this study [18] . First step (DP): 1.0000 g of each sediment sample was weighed accurately into a 100-mL centrifuge tube, after which 50 mL of 1 mol/L NH 4 Cl solution was added. The mixture was then shaken on the oscillator at 30 r/min and 25°C for 30 min. Next, the extract was separated from the solid residue by centrifugation at 4000×g for 15 min. The supernatant was then decanted and collected for analysis and the residue was reserved for the next step of analysis. Second step (Al-P): 50 mL of 0.5 mol/L NH 4 F solution was added to the residue from the first step and the pH value was adjusted to 7.0. The mixture was shaken on the oscillator at 30 r/min and 25°C for 1 h. The extract was then separated as before, and the residue was reserved for the next step of analysis. Third step (Fe-P): 50 mL of 0.1 mol/L NaOH solution was added to the residue from the second step and the mixture was subsequently shaken on the oscillator at 30 r/min and 25°C for 17 h. The extract was then separated as above and the residue was reserved for the next step of analysis. Fourth step (Ca-P): 50 mL of 0.5 mol/L H 2 SO 4 solution was added to the residue from the third step, after which the mixture was shaken on the oscillator at 30 r/min at 25°C for 1 h. The extract was then separated as in the previous steps, and the residue was discarded. For inorganic phosphorus (IP) determination, 0.1000 g of each sediment sample was weighed accurately into a 100-mL centrifuge tube, after which 20 mL of 1 mol/L HC1 solution was added. The mixture was then shaken on the oscillator mentioned above at 30 r/min at 25°C for 16 h. The extract was subsequently separated from the solid residue by centrifugation at 4000×g for 15 min. The supernatant was then decanted and collected for analysis, and the residue was discarded. The OP was calculated from the difference between TP and IP. The phosphorus concentrations of all extracts were determined as for TP using the method described above. To determine the phosphorus forms, the sum of percentages of each phosphorus species was compared with that of the TP in each sediment sample to verify the accuracy due to the lack of suitable standard reference material. As shown in Table 2 , the sum of percentages ranged from 92.06% to 99.94%. For each set of analyses, blanks were also used for background correction. Up to 15% of the samples were replicated to control the analytical quality, and the relative standard deviations were less than 5%.
Study of phosphorus forms in sediments from the lake by XRD
XRD analysis was conducted directly on the air-dried sediment samples described above. Briefly, dried powders of each sediment sample were pressed into a 1.3-cm-diameter sample plexiglass holder well with a thickness of 1 mm. The XRD analysis adopted a multifunctional sample stage MPSS (vertical system). Specifically, the scan speed was 32°/min, the tension was 40 kV, the current was 40 mA, and the step size was 0.0167°. The original data were rectified using the Jade program to eliminate Kα and then obtain the XRD pattern for a sample. The major compositions of sediments from Lake Hongfeng were obtained in conjunction with the database. 
Distribution of TP in sediments in the lake
The TP concentrations in the sediments ranged from 973.36 to 2334.18 mg/kg (Table 1) , and the average value was 1635.88 mg/kg (dry weight). It has been reported that the TP in sediments from Lake Chaohu in Anhui Province and Lake Xihu in Fujian Province, China, ranged from 450 to 560 mg/kg and from 750 to 900 mg/kg, respectively [29, 30] . Therefore, these findings indicate that the phosphorus level in sediments from Lake Hongfeng was high compared with those from Lake Chaohu and Lake Xihu, which are both eutrophic lakes. This was likely due to the local geology, which is rich in phosphate rock deposits, as well as phosphorus inputs into the lake with the development of industrial and commercial activities in the watershed during the past two decades. The pollution sources of different industrial effluents include coal-fired power plants and chemical industries (e.g. fertilizer plants) located near Qingzhen and along the Yangchang River, which is the main headstream of Lake Hongfeng. The sewage treatment facilities for these pollution sources have not been effective and the effluents discharged into the lake from the facilities have not met effluent standards. The other pollutants originate from urban activities (e.g. use of detergents), agriculture, cage-culture fishing, recreation, coal mining, storm water runoff and atmospheric deposits. It should be noted that cage-culture fishing was popular in the lake during the 1990s. As a result, this activity likely had a considerable effect on the nutrient (e.g. OP) loadings in the lake, despite being recently prohibited. Based on its geographical surroundings, it was obvious that the primary sources of phosphorus to Lake Hongfeng were fertilizer plants and rural and urban activities from Pingba County [3] . The spatial analysis using the geographic information system (GIS) was applied to combine geostatistics with the phosphorus pollution in sediments from Hongfeng. This not only provides an understanding of the spatial distribution characteristics of phosphorus concentrations in the sediments, but can also help reveal the status of phosphorus pollution in the sediments. Therefore, in this study, the Kriging interpolation calculation was conducted for the spatial distribution of phosphorus pollution in the sediments using the ArcGIS software (Figure 2 ). The highest TP was observed at the Xinzhuang sampling site, followed by the Matou sampling site, and these two values were much higher than those of the other sites. The lowest TP value was observed at the Tixiao site. This was likely due to the distribution of point pollution sources around the lake. The primary pollution sources around the Xinzhuang site were likely to be urban sewage from Pingba County and wastewater from some fertilizer producing companies, especially the Pingba Fertilizer Plant, which primarily produces phosphorus-related products. Although the Pingba Fertilizer Plant is no longer in operation, its effects on phosphorus loadings in the lake are still likely to be considerable. The primary pollution sources for the Matou site are urban sewage from Qingzhen and industrial wastewater from the nearby Guizhou Fertilizer Plant. However, point source pollution was lower around the Tixiao site than the other sites. 
Determination of phosphorus forms in sediments from the lake using sequential extraction techniques
As shown in Table 2 and Figure 3 , the average percentages of DP, Al-P, Fe-P, Ca-P and OP in sediments from Lake Hongfeng were 0.40%, 7.06%, 5.07%, 45.48% and 38.49%, respectively. The results obtained in this study agreed well with some available semiquantitative characteristics in the pertinent literature. These findings suggest that the content of OP in sediments is lower than that of IP, which primarily consists of Ca-P (apatitic phosphorus) in sediments from calcareous regions [19] . This is probably due to the typical carbonate-rock dissolution environment of the lake, where there is abundant calcium because deposition of phosphorus is limited by the binding capacity of the sediment [31] . Phosphorus in water is integrated into particles by biological absorption (primary production), chemical transfer (adsorption and sedimentation) and other processes, and the particles sink continually. Mineralization of phosphorus occurs to different degrees following deposition. In general, mineralization mainly occurs at the surface sediment. Both OP and IP in sediments may be transferred to each other and released into the overlying water during mineralization, which results in considerable changes in the phosphorus distributions [16] . Moreover, trivalent iron (Fe 3+ ) can adsorb phosphatic ions (PO 4 3-) and be deposited in sediments with Fe-P. When the buried sediments descend below the redox interface, the depositional environment gradually becomes anoxic and Fe 3+ is reduced into bivalent iron (Fe 2+ ). Part of the iron is then transferred from sediments into interstitial water because of the higher solubility of Fe 2+ . Ultimately, these alterations result in decreased accumulative quantities of Fe-P in sediments and some sedimentary phosphorus with species of Fe-P being released from sediments into the overlying water [32] . Lake Hongfeng is a seasonal anoxic lake. It is generally accepted that in a reductive environment, Fe 3+ is easily reduced to Fe 2+ , which causes the release of Fe-P to the overlying water [33] . It should be noted that Ca-P is a relatively stable, inert and non-bioavailable phosphorus fraction that may temporarily control the release of phosphorus from sediments. This is because there may be a large number of phosphate solubilizing bacteria that can transform insoluble phosphate into bio-available forms. Furthermore, the TP in sediments from the lake was high, which is consistent with the results reported by Jiang et al. [4] , who found that the release potential and bioavailability of phosphorus in sediments of this lake were still highly significant.
The results of this study demonstrated that DP was a minor fraction in TP, which consisted primarily of Al-P, Fe-P, Ca-P and OP. DP was regarded as readily available for uptake by biota, while Al-P and Fe-P, which were considered to be primarily from industrial wastewater and urban sewage discharges, were also bio-available fractions of phosphorus in the absence of oxygen. Ca-P was considered to be related to the local geology, while OP was considered to be primarily from rural agricultural cultivation and fertilization and was a steady, but continuously bio-available fraction of phosphorus. Thus, according to the analysis of phosphorus fractions in sediments, the primary sources of pollution can be assessed and various restoration measures can be adopted for different regions. OP is an important component of lake sediments that can be transferred into bio-available nutrients by enzymatic hydrolysis and microbial activity. This behavior has an important role in lake ecosystems [34] . In Lake Hongfeng, the highest value of OP was observed at the Matou sampling site, followed by the Jinmengyuan site, and the values observed at these sites were much higher than those observed at other sites. The OP levels were lowest at the Tixiao site. The Matou and Jinmengyuan sites are close to the Guizhou Fertilizer Plant and Qingzhen, respectively; thus these sites were heavily influenced by industrial wastewater and urban sewage. Conversely, no industrial wastewater or urban sewage directly influences the Tixiao site.
For further study, correlations between phosphorus and its species in sediments from Lake Hongfeng were analyzed. As shown in Table 3 , the results of correlation analysis indicated that there was no apparent correlation between the concentrations of Fe-P and TP in the sediments. This was likely caused by the fact that Fe-P has been identified as a potential variable component in sedimentary phosphorus. However, DP, Al-P, OP, and Ca-P all showed significant positive correlations with TP. This indicated that the TP in the sediments was closely related to its speciation, and that the chemical forms of phosphorus in the sediments may be utilized as a potential marker to assess the phosphorus pollution level. These results also suggested that apatitic phosphorus was the most important fraction of IP in the sediments from calcareous regions as presented above. A strong positive correlation between the concentrations of DP and Ca-P in the sediments was also observed, and Al-P exhibited a significant positive correlation with Ca-P, indicating that Ca-P has an important role in the biogeochemical process of phosphorus. This may be attributed to the bio-available fraction of phosphorus, since DP and Al-P were both readily bio-available phosphorus fractions. Although Ca-P was a relatively stable, inert and non-bioavailable phosphorus fraction, there may be a large number of phosphate solubilizing bacteria that can transform insoluble phosphate into the bio-available forms mentioned above.
To present an in-depth analysis of the correlations between phosphorus and its species, Bartlett's test of sphericity (BTS) was conducted followed by principal component analysis (PCA). BTS is used to test the null hypothesis that the variables in a population correlation matrix are uncorrelated. The significance level observed upon BTS was 0.000, which was small enough to reject the hypothesis, indicating that the strength of the relationship among variables was strong. In addition, the results of Pearson's correlation analysis revealed some correlations between phosphorus species. Therefore, this dataset was appropriate for PCA. The PCA results (Table 4 , only loading scores greater than 0.5 were considered) demonstrated that there were two principal components that could explain 82.6% of the total variance. As shown in Table 4 , component 1 accounted for 59.0% of the total variance and consisted of TP, DP, Al-P, Ca-P and OP. Component 2 accounted for 23.6% of the total variance and OP, especially Fe-P, comprised a majority Table 3 Pearson's correlation coefficients between TP, DP, Al-P, Fe-P, Ca-P and OP in sediments from Lake Hongfeng TP DP Al-P Fe-P Ca-P OP of this component. Based on these findings, component 1 may be seen as stressing the origins of phosphorus loadings from both terrigenous and external inflows (point and non-point pollution sources), e.g. the geochemical features in this region, industrial wastewater, and urban sewage from nearby towns and villages. Component 2 is likely to be primarily associated with the depositional environment of the sediments (e.g. redox conditions). Fe-P content can reflect the complexity of the depositional environment in sediments as presented above [32] . In addition, mineralization of OP can be catalyzed by alkaline phosphatase [35] , after which OP is transferred into the soluble orthophosphate pool, which may be removed from the dissolved phase by chemical precipitation with Al 3+ , Fe 3+ and Ca 2+ , and subsequently undergo diagenesis, which relates to the local redox conditions [19] . Moreover, Fe-P in the sediments can probably be explained by the fact that one of the primary pollutant sources for Lake Hongfeng is a nearby coal mining that discharged a large amount of Fe-containing wastewater. Obviously, knowledge of the different forms of phosphorus present in the sediments is useful.
Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) was also conducted. HCA is a statistical method for identifying relatively homogeneous clusters of cases based on measured characteristics. In HCA, each case is initially in a separate cluster, and the clusters are then combined sequentially, reducing the number of clusters at each step until only one is left. The dendrogram produced by HCA in the present study describing the phosphorus and its species in sediments from Hongfeng is shown in Figure 4 . In the dendrogram, the horizontal scale corresponds to the degrees of pollution at the various locations. In general, the four-cluster level was selected for all test locations. The first cluster contains six locations, Houwu, Houwuhuodianchang, Huayudong, Huayudongdaqiao, Daposhang and Tixiao, while the second cluster contains four locations, Matou, Jinmengyuan, Beihuhuxin and Aoli, the third cluster contains two locations, Xinzhuang and Laohouwu and the fourth cluster contains only one location, Daba. Clearly, the pollution statuses of all locations belonging to a cluster are similar, with a greater distance among clusters indicating a greater discrepancy in the pollution intensity in the sediments. 
Determination of phosphorus species in sediments from the lake using XRD
XRD was used to determine the mineralogy of crystalline phases of all samples for which there was adequate crystalline sediment for analysis. The results of XRD analysis showed that the major compositions of all sediment samples from Hongfeng included SiO 2 and CaCO 3 (Table 5 ). AlPO 4 was found in all sediment samples according to the relative semiquantification (Table 6 ). In addition, there were other compounds containing phosphorus in the sediments, including Bi 0.5 Sb 1.5 (PO 4 14 , Cs 3 P 11 , Cs 3 P 11.6 , Cs 3 P 11.68 , Ni 4 Ge 0.33 P 1.17 , BaCr(P 2 O 7 ) and Ag 3 PO 4 . Based on our XRD analysis, it was difficult to assign a specific mineral composition to samples with sparse sediment. In these samples, individual particles were indistinguishable, or there were only a few small particles with a distinct morphology on which to base the determination. Nevertheless, the results of XRD analysis further demonstrated the existence of phosphorus species in sediments from Lake Hongfeng, including DP, Al-P, Fe-P, Ca-P and OP, which confirmed the results of the sequential extraction. These findings indicate that there is a significant risk of phosphorus release from the sediments because the risk of the release of DP, Al-P and Fe-P is significant, and these compounds are part of the bio-available phosphorus fraction. Moreover, phosphorus has been identified as the limiting factor leading to eutrophication, which has sometimes caused algal blooms [3] . Therefore, the release potential in the sediments of this lake was highly significant.
Additionally, the results of XRD analysis demonstrated that AlPO 4 was present in all sediment samples at relatively high concentrations, while Ca-P was found only in several sediment samples. It is interesting to note that the results of the sequential extraction and XRD differed since the results of sequential extraction have demonstrated that the concentrations of Ca-P (apatitic phosphorus) in the sediments from the calcareous regions were high. This may have been due to the ligand competition between PO 4 3-and CO 3 2-in the sediments, which would decrease the availability of binding sites on calcic complexes, because the major compositions of all sediment samples from Lake Hongfeng included CaCO 3 . This was also likely caused by differences in the analysis methods employed in this study. Specifically, the sequential extraction method is based on the assumption that a particular extractant is phase or retention mode specific in its chemical attack on a mixture of forms. However, XRD analysis is a non-destructive technique that is primarily used for phase identification of a crystalline material and can provide information regarding unit cell dimensions. XRD analysis revealed that AlPO 4 was present in all sediment, which was probably related to the distribution of pollution sources around the lake, such as a metallurgical company that manufactured Fe-Al alloys.
Methods of controlling the release of phosphorus from the sediments
The phosphorus pollution in lakes is from external sources inside and outside the watersheds and internal sources such as the lake bottom sediments [28] . Controlling phosphorus input into the lake is extremely challenging because Guizhou is a major region in China for mining, notably by two large-scale phosphorus mining companies, Kaiyang and Wengfu, as well as for associated industries such as phosphorus fertilizer and compound mixed fertilizer manufacturing. Although these companies are not located within the watershed of the lake, application and transportation of phosphorus-related products must have had a considerable effect on the phosphorus loadings in the lake. Additionally, even if external phosphorus sources have been curtailed through various means such as the construction of sewage treatment facilities and the closing down of highly polluting production plants, the release of phosphorus from sediments is sufficient to maintain anthropogenic eutrophication for a long period in many lakes and reservoirs [36, 15] . As a result, successful environmental management requires consideration of not only the phosphorus inputs, but also the fate of the inputs in the freshwater environment [37] . Recently, algal blooms have occurred in Lake Hongfeng and local governments are drafting a large-scale comprehensive plan to clean the lake and other local drinking-water sources. To accomplish this, there are several approaches to control the release of phosphorus from the sediment, such as dredging, sediment capping and in-situ remediation [4] .
Dredging is the removal of accumulated lake sediments. However, sediment removal can have unexpected results. Accordingly, characterization of the sediment quality is crucial prior to dredging to ensure that unnecessary costs are not incurred and that there is limited environmental impact and public acceptance [38] . Unfortunately, it was not possible to obtain comprehensive information regarding the characteristics of the lake sediments in Lake Hongfeng due to its depth and location in a Karst landform [39] . Moreover, Liu et al. [40] reported that sediment dredging would cause a temporary risk of water quality deterioration in Lake Taihu. In the case of Lake Hongfeng, sediment dredging would likely destroy the equilibrium of ecological system, resulting in loss of its self-purification capacity [40] . Moreover, there are a multitude of other contaminants in the sediments, such as heavy metals, which will likely be released into the overlying water by dredging for eutrophied lakes, because lake eutrophication is favorable to reduce the heavy metal toxicity to the aquatic organisms in sediments [41] . If the sediments are removed, a new problem would arise in how they could be treated. Although the sediment sludge could be applied to agricultural land as fertilizer [42] , this practice may result in the accumulation of pollutants (e.g. heavy metals) from sludge in the soil. Therefore, dredging sediments from Lake Hongfeng will probably not be a feasible method for restoration of the water body, especially for restoration of the deep water region of the lake.
In sediment capping, submerged contaminated sediments are covered by stable layers of sediment, gravel, rock, and synthetic materials. Lin et al. [43, 44] reported that a compound barrier composed of zeolite and calcite with a calcite active barrier system can be used to control the release of phosphorus from sediments. However, with capping, contaminants remain in place at the site, which necessitates long-term monitoring and maintenance to ensure that they are not migrating, resulting in costs that are generally considered to be too high. Due to the distinctive geophysical characteristics, in-situ remediation also appears infeasible in this case. Thus, it is necessary to develop a novel method to restore this drinking-water source.
Conclusions
The results of XRD analysis in the present study indicated that AlPO 4 was present in all sediment samples at relatively high semiquantitative concentrations. Sequential extraction revealed that the TP in the sediments primarily consisted of Al-P, Fe-P, and especially Ca-P and OP, while DP was a minor fraction. In addition, the concentrations of OP in sediments from the lake were lower than those of IP, which primarily consisted of Ca-P. Although Ca-P may temporarily control the release of phosphorus from sediments, the release potential and bioavailability of phosphorus were still high based on the high TP in sediments from the lake. Thus, effective measures should be taken to control the release of phosphorus from sediments during lake restoration while also reducing the input of nutrients from both point and non-point sources of pollution. It should be pointed out that the results of this study were inadequate to draw a confident conclusion because of the spatiotemporal lack of homogeneity of the lake; thus, more comprehensive studies should be conducted. 
